
Kickstart
your tech
career in
14 weeks

JUNIOR FULL STACK (MERN) DEVELOPER
RECRUITMENT PROGRAM 



Generation is the world's largest and fastest-scaling global
employment program that trains and places youth in jobs. 
Globally, our tech graduates have been hired by tech giants
including Intel, Accenture, Oracle and AWS amongst others.

To date, over 40,000 young adults have graduated from
28+ Generation programs, which prepare young adults for
careers in 150 cities across 14 countries.

Generation Pakistan was founded in 2019 and operates
through its license-holder Foundation for Youth Employment
Pakistan. 

Gaper is a remote talent sourcing company that helps
international companies and startups hire the top 1%
software engineers from around the globe.

Who are we?



Junior Full Stack Developer
(MERN) Recruitment Program
The Junior Full Stack Developer (MERN Stack) enables learners to undergo an intensive training
that will allow them to launch a career in software development and master the technologies
demanded by Pakistan's top tech employers. This 15-week bootcamp-style program includes a
curriculum that combines technical skills training with mentoring and soft skills (behavioral,
mindsets and communication).

Fresh graduates and young
professionals with up to 1
year of experience with a
degree in CS/IT or allied fields
such as mechanical/electrical
engineering

Interest in building a
career in software
development

Available to commit to 8
hours daily, 6 days a
week

Who can apply?



Why us?

Our Instructors and Mentors for the Program are
sourced directly from the industry and have updated
knowledge of the norms and practices. 

Students will have access to a Mentor to provide
career counselling and technical coaching for up-to
180 days after graduation.

Industry-centric Program

We have developed a curriculum over an extensive
design process including global technical domain
experts and integrating local high-tier tech
employers' requirements and areas of focus. 

Personalized Mentorship

Guaranteed Job Interview 
All trainees will be 100% prepared for the
job and we have partnered with startups
and software companies for interviews
upon graduation. We will support and guide
you during and after the program.

Project-Oriented Approach

We firmly believe that effective training
takes a lot of practice. Each module
contains several projects and exercises with
a final project. Step into the job market with
a portfolio, ready to make an impression
with employers.



Several milestones allow
our students to master
technical skills:

Assessments: these are quick exercises
(quizzes , coding exercises, etc.) found
after each lesson to test the student's
comprehension of the course.

One-on-One Mentorship: Each week,
students will get an opportunity to have a
check-in with the Mentor to guide them
through areas of improvement and offer
counselling. 

Final project: this is the moment during
which the student will put into practice
everything he/she has learned during the
program and build their own technological
product from scratch.

Checkpoints: these are mini-projects
that allow the student to put into
practice what he has learned and to
prepare for the final project. The
checkpoints are then corrected and
evaluated by the instructor.



Technical Skills

Programming fundamentals: Code Foundations, Git, Github,
SCRUM
Web Development Fundamentals: HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
DOM, selectors, add / delete, editing; objects, variables,
scopes; extended management: storage, forms, embeds;
AJAX requests

JavaScript for Web Development: Basic data types,
operators, JavaScript functions, object-oriented framing,
DOM manipulation, unit testing using Mocha

MERN stack: MongoDB, Express, React, NodeJs

Data Structures: HashMaps and Algorithmic Concepts,
Linear & Nonlinear Data Structures

We will help you learn the technical skills to be a successful
developer with many interactive and hands-on sessions:



Soft Skills

Coordinate and communicate with your team and clients

Identify when to ask for help and what resources to use

Building professional relationships

Professional Written and Verbal communication (emails, and
collaborative tools)

In every job, there are essential behavoural, mindset and
communication skills that will help you succeed. In the context of
building a succesful career in the tech sector of Pakistan, we will
help you learn how to:



What will your
journey look like?

Complete the Application
Form

Pass the technical selection
test

Finish Day Zero at an
Employer's site

Start the bootcamp!

Graduate from the Program!

Work with Instructors and
Mentors in mock interviews
and build your portfolio on
Github

Participate in Employer
interviews arranged by
Generation

Launch your career in tech
and you will recieve
mentorship up-to 180 days
from your graduation



What can you 
expect?

Personalized Follow-up

You will receive essential coaching and feedback to
improve their technical competency and target areas
for soft skills improvements, from Instructors and
Mentors. 

A rich and interactive LMS 
We are using an industry-leading LMS to deliver a rich
and engaging curriculum built by a global and local
team of curriculum experts, domain specialists and
employers. 

Job Placement Support

Employers represent a critical aspect of the program,
reinforced by a variety if in-program activities
including, on-site shadowing of developers in action,
and insight-sharing sessions by industry leaders. 

Our Community

By the end of the Program, you not only gain skills but
a community of friends who bring support, motivation
and valuable perspectives, as you begin to venture out
in the IT sector. 



PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP 

For us to build a global developer boot-camp,
customized according to the Employer's
specifications and ensuring an engaging learner
journey for learners - requires us to bring on-
board experts and partners to co-develop each
part of the learner journey. 

Our Employer Partners are offering scholarships
to all program graduates. Each learner will pay a
subsidized amount, which is only due upon
specific milestones

PKR 10,000 - due upon registration

PKR 20,000 - due only when a student has been
successfully hired by an Employer and can be paid
in 2 installments



Program Facts

10 AM - 6PM / 11AM - 7PM from Monday - Saturday
(including classroom learning and self-learning time with breaks)

PKR 10,000 - upon registration; 
PKR 20,000 - upon hiring

Each bootcamp has an Employer on-site visit every 2 weeks, where
trainees are provided with a real-world experience of a developer in
action!

Each student is provided with access to the Generation LMS and Code
Academy to access course content and assessments. 

Upon successful completion of the Program, each student will be matched
with an Employer Partner and undergo the interview process. 

Check out our Employer Partners on the next page

Duration 15 weeks (excl. 2-3 weeks for Final Project)

Time

Course Fee

On-site Visits

Learning Material

Employer Partners

(can be paid in 2 equal instalments over 2 months)



EMPLOYERS HIRING FROM THE PROGRAM

...and many more



Thank you!

For any program-related queries, please email
us at: generationpakistan@generation.org

Get all the updates on the Program by
following us:

GenerationPakistan

generation.pakistan


